
r igricaltnral.
Rh: Farmer's Lifr.j

!lase the f armee.iiiiiet life—
Hie peaceful Loup., devoid iif

With gay coUtcuitatui
I lust , itie•irpiss of his heart,
11-hich peeve and anti love impart

hirourid his ual.quil rest.

I I.)ve the hturny hil. and dee&
711,2ir their odoru 5 g3lee,

Viltaiotcd.with diselse;
I love the ta!ea an.l lege.ii•lA

s‘hite-izaired rile.' et twi' sight mad
" Mid scenes of elhadwAy

1-lose the and the toil '

hich rinthe with trauty Freedeet'b doil—
Where n rant neser trod !

Arid whedeach talk and turmoil free,
Great. G.,J, is sanctified by thee,

And consecrates the nod.

I love the lah t and the Mil
IrVhiefithrighten around 1 ii evening Learth.

With joy unmix'd replete ;

Where'frierolthip't smile, and lover s tly Iner,
Are teen through joy transpirentiu sr.

Ant: true fr.ends only meet.

I love whale er the seasons tring—;
The flowers that blw.h—the birds "that sing—

Eve'S low Eo;Han bretz,r.
The vernal El nikE—the ti um crter'a charm—,
The autotun's fruits—and winter's storms—

All charm in their degrees.

Fruit Ina

We di;re from the Boston Beenniither report
of a conversation meeting of the fat-oilers of the
Massachusetts Legislature. 'PHeutjuct at this
Meeting was fruit trees.

One thought thlt in setting obt trees they

should he placed lorty feet apart, n [dell would
give but tweuty•eight trees to an acre ; and ano-
ther believed that a hundred treys to an aere
was none too many. •I•he cultivation of the
Roil of orchards for other crops iras opposed by-
one ispeaker, but another thoughyit would not
inter ere nitlidie fruit nets, provided the sod
was w,711 tremured, as they imbibe a different
ki d of nutriment.

AS an it.tanee in illustration of the two L.st
'henries, mentio n \Vas toads of tile experience
of lir. Moses Jones, of Brooklyld, who, stone

years since, planted two or three :acres with
'plc trees, set two rods apart. A•few years -after,
he set peach trees between the lapple trees—-
three of the former to one of the latter. Ile has

raised a crop every year among these trees.
sufficient to pay the expenses of tl•ultivation and
managernent of the whole orcharU. From the
112 apple trees in his method, he raised during
the eighth tear, 1035 barrels of apples, arid
about tne same time he sold the crop of peaches
for $4OO.

In pruning a tree. it is of very little importan-
ce when the wound occasioned by the removal
of a liints, heals, provided the! wound heals
sound and healthy. The month lot August, he
thought, was the best nine for prOnitto.

In transplanting, care should be taken to pre-
serve the small roots, and hare as much earth
as possible adhering to the tree. If any of the
roots g•-t Molten. they should 'be neatly pared
off. lithe tree is nut immediately put in the
gratind. the roots should be shielded train the
eon, and p-rhaps moistened. holes into
tidoeh the trees are put should 6,, roomy, the
soil cell puha erized, and the land deep. The
roots should be well spread out. Shaking the
tree to t-rder to setile the sod uponr +he roots is

jectionable,as it tends to curl tip and break
the raotlets.

Peach and pelt tr•es Might he nearer together
'than apiile trees, and thrisc quite;as well, Theland-should he losscned lrenuentlY in dry wea-
ther. A great deal of pruning answers only for
pear trees, the growth of %Odell itnight be ,cut
down oae third to advantage. There is a ten-
dency of the hest pears to th.t,-riorate. Manure
should not be ap:ilied to 'tlie roots f stay Iron
trees. In time ot; drought. inuelt of the meii-
tore of the land could he kept th by covering
thd roots with straw, or ewir,e Idly, and stone.
At such tone it was a great advantage to cover
the whole orchard.

• A moist soil is- better for aPile trees. and a
deep yellow, or gravelly loam, g” al for all fniit.
If it be very wet. it should be tlitiderdrained.--If the sod is too dry. claw, mud, er piaster of
parts may be added to advantage. A northern
1.4- better than a southern exposure.

TranTlanting may be. done at any time from
the middle of :September, until !the trees begin
to grow in the Sitruirk, The Fak is preferable
if the transplanting be done earlt,l.

'Fite Baldwin apple is the inOst profitable.
Among its eliarieteristies is the) tenaeity wilt
whichit will adhere.to tinetree during heavy
pies. iii which other apples would be shaken
off. There is a prevalent opiniOn that this tree
will only hem on the even years j. It is an al-
ternate bearer. but one said lie had 'ascertained
to his satisfaction that it bears ore odd yeais.

The gum may be prevented from exuding
from peach trees by the fullewitig wash, viz ;
lour quails of sat soap, diluted' in a ;pail full
of hot water, iu which add one pint of salt, and
half a pint of saltpetere.• Salt) and salipetere
applied to the ground is beneficial to fruit trees,
particularly for old treces.

. ,Mr. Merriam; (says. the Journal.) Mentioned
the following experiment in setting nut an or-
chard of )(lung-apple trees. lie had a piece of
ground containing about an acre, on which: he
contemplated putting an orchard. Finding a
lot of trees very cheap. he purchesed them and
transplan'ed into this lot as follows ;--Ile firstdog holes four feet in diameter. and three feet
deep. The sod he took frori. the top two in-
ches thick and preserved. He also separated
the black loam, and yellowsmbsoil and also pick.ed out the stones. Ile then filled the cavity
half full of stones, and sifted the yellow subsoil
among them.; then put in black loam sufficient
to make a bed high enough for the tree. On
the top of this lie put sods, inverted, trampled
the whole down solid, and covered this with a-
bout One inch of loans. Oa this he eel the tree
very shallow, first carefully spreading out the
roots, .1111 then filled up with rich loam. The
circle rrnind earth tree is kept clear of *feeds
during the sea.on. These trees, when trans-
planted had ben long out of The ground, and
Mr. Maria% considered it doubtful whether
they Wouldtlise. NotWithstanding, however,
lastSeason, wasi very dry. these trees all lived
and did well, qle coniidered lids method an
excellent .orui.t The stones hid a beneficialchemical action on the soil, and kept the landdrained. The' sods, while decomposing, make
a soft and moist bed for the tree. 'and obviatethe necessity i,f watering in a dry season. Thepiece -occupieihbv this orchard. he, contemplat-ed plougliin4 and cultivating as soon. as canyo-
n

It yr:: mated by one gentteatan,ihdt applica

than of hard soap to the wounded "part of apple
trees, had proved successful in causing them
early to heal—he had injured young trees by
applying potash, as has been recommended in
some publications—he found that four and a
ha:f pounds ofpotash dissolved in a pelt of hut
water. one quart of which added to a pail full of
curd water, ui,de a safe Ind saluahle wash lot
young Ines. Also, a wabli of equal parts of
..41a,ter of parts, soft soap and freblt cow manure
idutrd wult nater, to ranee ens: application
with the brush. an excellent nature.

A.t.oug du• insects ultioli trouble (mit trees,
the [toter, rat' r;:idh!r. girdler ;not wlti•e witroni
W, iliti;:itiliFti. tillSl the
barer to rill R out rt moral with the hand w.14

the most vilinient course to take wi,lt eaterpth
hire, or a star wire brush windil-srrve ; the gir-
tril te a small wortn. whirh• gets between the
thick and the mink, and does ntuilt injury, and
the n hue worm m•ty' be found in the glum-which
.su•!rs twin the Irt e.

The' same euljoet trill he resumed at the next
ith regard 10 eateryinar. that il

h.y t+t•uld use the ...ounce of prevention." thry
u 1.1 t 4:12 the firer pleasant day to Uzi! their
thunitis and fingers in reinM.hig from their fr'uit
1..-cez the little wax. n i•t tt Fitch the eggs or
Li i insect are deposited, ready fur hatching in
May. The • other day we h,td the pleasure
or retimt Inv about twenty of ilieue embryo
ties to lawn the branches of a favorite apple tree.

Fattcoiog or Hones.
To fatten a horse in a short apace of time has

generally lien considered a very great art. and
attended with much difficulty. Some authors
are efupiuiem it is necessary for a horsetoswal-
low a cerfatn quantity of medicine to prodm e
the desired effect ; while others rely on an un-
common or peculiar kind of food ; but espen-
mire has proved that the few simples here re-
commended, together with good rubbing, and a
partieular manner of feeding, will accomplish
the (aliening of a horse that is not a gat ran or
extremely poor. within tliree or four Weeks.—
After your stable is prepared, provide a plenty
of good corn, hominy, oats, bran, and fodder—-
also a sufficient quantity of straw to keep him
with a comfortable and clean bed; thenl notice
the condition of the animal for the purpose of
bleeding in the neck.

Should he he very poor, take from him only
oce quilt of blood ; if in a tolerable plight, two
quarts—repeating the tdeeding at the expiration
oI eV,‘ry eight or ten days, until 'he is fat.—
Take of flaxseed one pint, boll it to a stout lea
of one vain : take of pinvdered•,orimstone. one
table spoonful ; saltpetre, one tea spoonrte ; of
bran, one and a half gallons ; mix them all to-
gether, scalding the bran with tea, (, emir* a
mash ; which may be given every eight days;
not permitting the: horse to druilf cold water
for eight or ten hours afterwards. 'rake of as-

' safcenda, half au ounce ; wrap it in a clean linen
rag. acid nail it in the bottom of the manger
where the animal is led; at first the horse will
eat nit w tl!lngly w•ltere it is placed but m few days
he will grow 'remarkably fond of it. Where
t mu caromence hind treatment towards a horse
that has been cruelly used, let it be with great
caution, or you may produce a fonder, or some
other injuty ; those serviceable animals tieing
too often hard used and half starved. For
three or four days' allowance a horse (you
intend fattening) to •t um and a half gallons a
day. six or eight bundles of fodder, or an
equal quantity of hay ; aner which you may
keep your rack constantly till of lung food,
and never permit the manger to be entirely
empty taking rare to change the food every day,
giving the largest portion of bran. viz bran

hoaliny,bran and most, bran and corn, bran
alone, oms, corn. hominy, &e.. &c. The food
amisdened occasionally with strong sassafras to a
produces an admirable effect ; it whets the _ap-
f,enie, enriches the blood. and opens the bOwels.

tl'lnene•ver a horse is fed, all sour food, &r.,
should he removed from his manger, and wash-
ed twice a' week with vinegar and salt. II the
season of the year von undertake to fatten in
tiffirds gret•n fotUl of any kind, a little about
twelve o'clock would assist vou much in areom•
plishing your objt•ct. LI the hurk'et in which
you water, throw a handful of s two or three
boles a week ; it becomes very grateful to the
taste, after a few days' confinement, and will
prevent his pawing soil-eating dirt. But ifflesh
Is to be placed upon a horse to render hard ser-
vice, I would rarornmend moderate exercise
once every three days,earefolly avoiding fretting
or alarming him; more injury may be done a
horse by fretting him once a day, than you can
remove in a week by the kindest treatment,—
The hook should be cleaned out every morn-
inn' and evening, Stuticd with clay and salt, or
fresh cow manure, to keep the feet cool and pre-
vent a swelling in the legs. ,A plenty of good
rubbing is absolutely necessary for the placing
of flesh speedily on a horse ; and a blanket as
a edverlng, am any time, except the summer
months, will place on his coat affair a beautiful
gloss, and add much to his comfort and apparent
valve.

Borkwhrot for Skip

The best food for sheep, during the winter.
!Oust certainly he that, which will keep them
in good condition of body, and at the same lime
produce the most wool. Some rm./mit-nem!
(Inn, but corn, it is pretty certain, while fatten
them, will make the wool more coarse. Others
recommend oats, while others aver that beans
are preferable to anything. as they ronraio some
of the elementary principles that are essential to
the formation of wool.

We find in Morrell's American Shepherd—a
work by the way exceedingly valuable to any
man who keeps sheep—a letter from • Mr.
Johnston. of Geneva, N. V., on the subject of
keeping sheep. And he there !mikes, as the
ri.sult of hi experiments, the full swing site-went

I think buckwheat quite equal to corn as a
feed for sheep."

Among the experiments which. Mr. J. relates,
we se'ect the followine

" Since the year 1840 1 hare adopted a dif-
ferent system of• keeping my sheep, at least
sn loneas my straw holds out, ,which is general-
ly until the middle.of February, .or first of
Mandl.

In 1810 I entered the winter with 1050sheep
allowing them as much straw in their racks as
they would eat and some to waste. In addi-
tion to the straw. 16-d one bushel of oats. or
one bushel of corncob Ineal,(miti also mixed in
grinding) to every hundred sheep-per day, ex-
cept my lambs, which were: fed on hay.—
Under this treatment my sleep w i•tiered well
full as. welt as when fed on hay alone. lihrash-
ed every week. and consequently the straw was
always sweet."

Ile also says, ih regard to the quantity of hay
neres'sary to winter sheep. that 1, where the pas-
tures are close fed by the end of November, and
where sheep are on hay 150.days (five month•)believe each sheep will in that period consume
'all pounds of hay iffed on nothing

CLAREMONT HOUSE,
RESPECTFULLY informs his niends that he haslensed the abuse House, situated on the southside of tee public square, lately occupied, by A.NI„Coe,and having made entirely new arrangeMents, is nowprepared for the reception of visitors. Presenting his
compliments to his friends and the public generally,andassuring them no pins or expense will be • spared toplease his guests, he respectfully solicits public patron-,
age,pledging himself that while the establishment isunder his control, it shall not be excelled by any in the
country.

Therooms a the • CI.A.REMO?iT HOUSE; are
spacious and airy; and furnished in the best style.The Table will bo furnished with every substantialthe country can produce. . .

The Bar will be stocked with the best liquors in apore and unadulterated state. •
First rate Stabling attached, with rmay and faithfulOstlers always in attei.dance.
In short, nothing will be omitted, which win add -tothe comfort and convenience ofcustomers, and with hisfacilities, he believes satisfaction will be rendered to all.Towanda, April 8, 1818.

BOOTB & SHOES-11 dozen pair Coarse Boots,1.1 boys' and.men; also calf and kip boots and shoes,and a good deal the best and cheapest lot of women's
and mi4res' wear in town. Coll at BAIRD'S.
DRIN:ra-;-500 dilTereut styles, bought iu the city u

Ilieto.York, by the case, On the .• cash down" plansad talkbe cold accordingly. 13AIRD &- CO:'''

NETT' EST.4.OLISILMENT
QM

,MF?IEIIaW .3P.IIE2I.I:E4=AM,SIikIis
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L. M. NYE & CO., Wouldre-
...-.,-.-....,-; apectily informthe citizens of Tow-

..` - ' ''..7 andeand the public generally, twit

S.~)- ;. ~:;;rt. I 1 'they have on band & manufacture
1 IJ-4 . :to order all kinds of CABINET

..,.
...:-. 1.-5...7... , ~

, FURNITURE, of the best mate-
. ER, rule, and workin.,nship that cannOt

""la be surpassed, in additiouto the usual
assortment in countrY shops,-we will keep on hand and
wake to order SOFAS, of various and 11102at approved
patterns ;.Sofa Rocking Chairs, upholstered in shperior
style. and fui case and durability cannot be surpassed
even in our large cities. lbw, the half French -Ma-
hogany Chair, beautifully upholstered, with curled.hair,
which never Wes itfi elasticity, and finished with the
best hair seating. Wiallatter ourselves that having
had n.uch experience in the bulimia., we shall be able
to satisfy all who may feel disposed t call, both as to
quality and price, awl by strict attention to business
hope to merit and receive the patronage of a liberal com-
munity. - 1.. M. NYE & CO.

Towanda. September I, 1845.
C.1.111;r4:7 elf; -17TUDE

MAhl a'.kl et èfr l.4.2 .:nat.ooidorin ehoLymaunc dh.low4roodtli 4arrani:
cheap. end wheat urn lowered. and that is the reason we
ran afford all for to do it. All kind.; of produce will
he received in payment. ,Alao, LEMISEII ofall kinda.

Sept. I. L. M. NYE 4, CO.
Cam' BF".111F"III liLL` Sul

cylig, ILL bo kept on hand a large assortment, and
4-4 made to order on shorter notice andfurless mo•

Hoy thancan be produced at any other establishment in
the land. Thode who are under the neres,ity of pro-
curing that'artiefe will and shall be satisfied. A good
hen re and puff-may be had in attendance when desired.

September 1, 1845. L. M. NYE & CO.

11.91?R.91,1TED .111,11-19.11 TO CURE!

. :

..,,,,..,--p .p.f. •.c -:;...t.;., - ...,4 1.E• - , , :::•7 . , . ..,....1,

Em.BRoGATION
EMORMIOIDS, OR PILES, is a disease produc-

t'. ed by local irritation costiveness, purgative stimu-
lants, undue determination ofblond to the hemorrhoidal
vessels by excessive riding or walking, or a congestive
tate of the liver, and peculiarity of the coh.titution itself.

It is usually considered under three form, or vaneties,-
as follews:Blind Piles, White Piles, and Bleeding Piles-

This disease iasi common, and so very well known,
that a description of its symptoms'ia not deemed neces-
sary.

the success that has followed the use of the Embro-
cation in tho cure of this discuses ha, been trulyastonish-
itig. Phy-icians not, advise their patients to try it, as
the only Pile Medicine.

In addition to its being n positive remedy for the Piles,
it never fails to cure that INTOLERABLE rrcHuric;,
which is so very common, and has its location in the
same parts as the Piles.

Read the following, from the editorial commaof Alex-
ander's Weekly Messenger

FOUND AT LART—A SATRi. CORE TOR TOE PILES !
—Physicians and Chemists have long been anxious to
discover a medicine that would cure one of the most
troublesome diseases, the Piles. Success has at last
been the result. Dr. JACKSPNIS PILE EMBRO-
CATION notonly stops ull hleedinr, allays pain and
inhumation, subdues thatintolerable itching, but effectu-
ality cures, like a charm and in a very shot time, per-
sons whose lives have beet. rendered miserable for years.

Only a few from the great number of certificates will
be published. Read the fullowniz :

Nest York. 721 BroadWay, September 8,,1815.
Dr. N. JACKSON—Dear Sir : Will you send' me SiX

FIX bottles of your Pile Embrocation ; I wish them.
part to keep myself, and part for a legal gentleman, a
friend of mine, who has found great relief in using
from my bottle two or three tines. You remember,

hen in Philadelphia, I was suffering dreadfully from
this terrible scourge. 1 only took one bottle from you ;

I have not used it quite all, and urn now perfectly well.
you my suppose; I proclaim the virtues of your

medicine wherever I go. I tell every friend about it ;

and it is singular to perceive how many are suffering
in. this way—sr..believe half of my acquaintances are
more or less afflicted. Let me tell you that you tan.
sell here a:41,14 you choose to make. When you want
a certifieatefrom me, you shall have it, and you are at
liberty to show this letter if you wish.

Respectfully yours. LEWIS P. ASHFORD.
For sale by ►IONTANVE & FOX, Towanda. Pa

only Agents for Bradford County. 28 ,6
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Xrd tr
itaiN ACOUSTIC OIL! lets

S Jr THE ONLY CURE fOR 'OA
• REAMERS,

170 R the cure of DEA FNESS, pains; .and the du-cdiargc of matter from the ears. Also all those dis-
agreeable sounds, like the buzzing of it sects, falling of
water, whizzing of steam, &c., tke., which are symp-
toms ofapproaching deafness, and also generally atten-
dant with the disease. Many persons who have !teendeaf fur ten, fifteen, and even twenty years, and were
obliged to use ear trumpets, have, after using one or two
bottles, thrown aside their trumpets, being toad.. perfect-ly well. Physicians and Surgeons !algid): recommend
its use.

• The very great number of happy restilts that have fol-
lowed the u.e of SCARPA'S A COLS ('IC Oil, hay.,
been truly astontshing. And what is wonderful, so ne
who were deaffrom birth, have been so much improved
as to hear common conversation very readily.

it would tie the height of presumption to warrant a
cure in all cases, but in nine cases out of ten of recent
date, there is a certainty that the results will ho most
(nippy and satiscfatory to the patient. The application
of the oil produces no pain, but on the contrary an agree-
-able and pleasant sensation. The recipe for this meth-

, eine has been mitained from an Aurist of great reputa•
tion, who has found that deafness, in nineteen cases out
oftwenty. was produced from a want of action in the
nerves of hearing, of a dryness iii the ears; hie object
thetefore was to find something which would create a
healthy condition in those parts. -After a lung series ofexperiments his efforts were at last crowned with suc-
cess. in the discovery of this preparatton, which has re-
ceived the name ofStiA (WA'S COMPOUND ACOUS-TIC OIL. A long list of certificates might be given,
but such is the confidence in the medicine, and so highhas been its reputation, that but one of them•will be at
present published:

Mosr Farnsonotsrany Cens!—A I dy in Smith-
field, Brad. Co.. L'a., and now about eighty years of
age; had been gradually getting deaf for more than 44)
years, so that it was next to impossible to make her hear
conversation in the loudest tgne of yoke.. Last wintershe was induced to try Scarpa's Oil for Deafness." It
is only necessary to add that she used two bottles, and
is perfectly restored—she is cured. Any information
in regard to the case may be obtained at theater° ofDr.
Jayne, No.B..South Third street, Philadelphia.

For sale by MONTANYE S. FOX, Towanda, Pa;
only agents for Bradford county.

800 & SHOE MAKING.

9. • Raft..
:

-

WLCOX & SAGE have associated themseves
in the Boot and Shoe Making business, in the

borough ofTowanda, and maybe foundat the old stand
ofS.Hathaway,lately occupied by Elkanah Smith,neat,
f H.Stephens' Exchange Hotel, where they solicit 'a
share of public patronage. They intend, by-a careful
selection of stock, and by attention to the interests of
their customers,to makes! neat and durableworkascan
be manufactured in this portion of the country.

Theykeep cOnatantly on hand,aind will manufacture
to order, morocco, calf and coarse hoots and shoes;Ladies' Gaiters, shdea and slips; children's do.; gent's
gaiters and puentra, &c., &c.

Towanda, May 14,184

JOHN W. WILCOX,
PHILANDER `SAVE.

FOREIGN PERIODICALS :
REPUBLICATION OF

THE LONDON. QUARTERLY REVIEW,
THE ED NBURGH REVIEW,
THE FOREIGN QUARTERLY-REVIEW,
THE WESTMINS'T'ER REVIEW,

OM
IILACKVOOD'S EDINGSERGH MAGAZINE

The abu s e Periodicals are reprinted in New limb,
irronedi.trly on theirarrival by the British steamers, in
a beautiful clear type, on tine white p.iper, and ate.

faithful copies of the originals—Bi.acawout.'s MAGA-
ZINE being an exact fac.snuile of the Edinburg edi-
tion.

The wido•spread faire of these splendid Periodicals
renders it needless to say much in their praise. , As
literaiy organs, they stand far in advance ot any works
ofa similar stamp pow published, while the political
complexion ofeach is marked by a dignity, condor and
forbearance not often found in works of a party char-
acter.

They embrace the views of the three great parties in
England—Whig, Tory, and Radical—. Black Wood "

and the "London Quarterly" are Tory; the" Edin-
burg Review," Whig: and the" Westtninister," Radi-
cal. The " Foreign Quarterly "is purely literary, be-
ing devoted principally to criticisms on foreign Conti-
nental Works.

The prices of the RE-PIIINTS ore less than one-third
of those of the foreign copiea, uud while they are equal-
ly °ell got op, they afford all that advantage to the
American over theEngliali reader.

TERMS:
?AT ENT TO EE MADE 111, •OTANCI.

For any one of the four Reviews, $3.00 per annum
For any twe, do 5,00 ••

For any three, do 7,00 •'

For all four of the Reviews, 8,00 ..

For Blackwood's Magazine, 3.00 •'

For Black wood and the 4 Review'', 10,00
CLUBBING.

Four copies of any or all of the above works will be
sent to one address on payment of the regular subscrip-
tion for three—the fourth copy being gratis. •

Remittances and .communications must he made
in all eases without espenso to the pub4Aers.—The
former may always he done through a Post-master by
handing him the amount to be remitted, taking his re-
ceipt and forwarding the receipt by mail, Post-paid; or
the money may he enclosed in a letter, Post paid, di-
rected to the publishers. . . . .

N. B.—The Posta,ge on all these Periodicals is -re
"breed by the lain Pest-Office law, to about one-third
the former rafts, making a very important saving in the
expense to the mail subscribers.

•.• In all theprincipal cities and Towns through-
out the United Stales to which there is a direct kail-
Road or Miter communication from the city of 11'elo
York, these periodicals will be delivered UDE OF
POSTAGE.

LEONARD SCOTT & CO. Publishers,
lyear 112 Fulton St., New York.

New Blacksmithing Establishment,
In Towanda,

Prices 25 per cent. cheaper than have ever
been known in Northern Penn's.

THE subscriber, having commenced the above bu-
siness, takes this method to inform the inhabi-

tants of Towanda and vieinitY, that heis prepared 'to
do all kinds -of work entrusted to his care in the in st
neat and workmanlike manner: such asironing, coach-
es, carriages, sleighs, of all 'kinds; mill-work of tilt
kinds, done nlittle nicer than at any other shop in the
county, Some attention paid to EDGE TOOLS, to
fill up crevices, and finally all kinds of, work in the
above line (horse•shoeing excepted) and will warrant
all my work to stand the test. Try me and if you do
not find things just right, then put me down. From my
long experience in the business, I flatter myself that
can please all kinds of people. You can find me tt
all times at my shop. a few rods south of Bridge strect,
known as Means' old stand. •

All kinds of Produce taken in payment for work,and
a little of the ready Jo-Davis will not he reftp-e4

N. HEN/INGWAY, Jll.
Towanda, May 6,1846.L-y

A CERTAIN CURE FOR PILES!

Dr. A. Upham's Vrgelahle Elerluary,
A N INTERNAL REMEDY, IN v'ENTED BY
.L 1 DR. A. UPHAM' a distinguished Physician of
New York city, -is tho only real successful rcinedv forthat dangerous and distressing comMailit—the PILES
—ever oared to an A tttttrican

Mark this. It is an INTERNAL, REMEDY—and
not an external application, and will care every case
of Piles, either bleeding or blind. internal or external.
and probably the only thing that will. There is no
mistake about it. It is a positive cure—speedy and
permanent. It is also a convenient medicine to take,
anu improves the general heal in in a remarkable man-
ner. Each box cnntains twelve doses, at S a dose. It
is very mild in its operation, and may be taken in cases
of the Most acute inflammation without danger. All
externaLapplications are in the highest degree disagree-
able, inconsenie t and offensive ; and from the very na-
ture of the disease, inconvenient in their effects. This
medicine attacks the disease at its source, and renwring
the mauve, renders the cure certain and permanent.

To MAFt 11rED LA orr.‘.lllarried ladies are almost in-
variably subject to that painful and injurious disease,
the Piles, with consequent inflammationol the stoniaPli,
bowels and-spine. weakness of the hack. flow of blood
to to the head, rte. Eleeru,ry is perfectly safe for
pregnant ladies, and the most useful cathartic that can
possibly lie used, as it not only removes the Piles and
all inflammatory diseases wit/rout pain or irritabon,
but will insure an easy time, a safe delivery, and a sound
constitution in the offspring.

The Eleetuary contains nn mineral medicine. no al-
ColOryrah or gamboge, or other imwertul and irrita-

tive purgative, No fear of taking c .1,1 while under its
influence— no change in filet necessary, If taken ac-
cording, to directions, a care for *life isguaranteed.

Sold wholesale and retail by lA' fa TT Zr. KI.TCIIUn,
General Agents for the Southern States," i I Fulton

street, N. Y., HUSTON & LADD. Towanda, and
druggists generally throughout the United States. Price,
it, a box.

Clocks, Watches, Jewelry&
.IT NO. 1, BRICK ROfr.

W' A. CHAMBERLIN h.rs just returned from
4, the city or New York with the largest assort-

ment of FASHIONA 13LE JEWELRY; ever brought
to this place, such as Fingrr-rings, Breastpins, of every
description; Lockets, bricelets, gold and silver p
gold keys. thin-hies. silver spoons, sugar tongs. specta-
cles, fur all ages, pen a.id Nat.' knives. (Roger's ma.
nufireture,) and many other Articles which de will sell
extremely low for CASH.

All kinds of WATCHES; consisting of patent Ic.
ver, L'Epine, English and Sveibs watches, warn:oiled to
keep good limo.

It'is as clear and unquestionable as our right to the
whole of Oregon, that Wm. A. CusxIII4ILIN has got
the largest. and heat selected aurortment of Fancy Goods
ever brought into the borough of Towanda, and that be
will sell his goods cheaper than teas ever sold by any
human .living being !—stick a pin there ! !

N.B.\ Watches warranted to run well one year, orthe money refunded ; •and a written agreement given
to that effra. to all that desire one.

o:7* MAPLE SUGAR, Wood, and all kinds of Court.
try Produce received in payment.

' W. A. CHAMBERLIN, Agent.Towanda, April 22, 1846.

eirld(DOZO viIMM W.L.92a1311100
MIME subscriber notbeing in full corn:minion with

the firm of M—,he is not prepared to boast of
the largest assortment ofJEWELRY out of Jail : andhiving never learned the Cabinet making business,—
he is not prepared to do any work in that line; buthaving serveda regular. apprenticeship (-0 in the
watch repairing business, and the experience of I 6 y yore,
has no hesitation in saying that altwork entrusted to
him shall be done in- a' workmanlike Manner, pmmptly,and second best to none west of that 'city front whence
came that mighty rush of Jmcielry\t

Now my friends, in all your gettings don't forget
to get your watches flied at old No. 100 opposite the
Public Square and two doors north of Briggetavern.

Towanda, April 29, 1646
A.M. WARNER

(r:1 N. 8.-1 pledge myselfto do thy work right. Al!
work warranted one year and the money refunded if it
does not perform according toagreement. Stick a P.O.
there !

waw
rlCHE.subscriber has obtained the right of a any sip ,gular cost iron Water Wheel, called theUN/ON CPI/EEL,which is rapidly corning into uee throughout thetoi.ted States. for operating machinery ofall kinds, prom.led by water power, patented. Sept. il, 1815, by T .R.Tiinhy, ofCayuga co., N. Y. Thefirst glance at Mewheel, involves the beholder in immediate doubtgent.to its operation. But its construction ie such tiaitreceives three distinct Prver. of the water mcharge : viz—lat. The direct or percuaion power,Lti .The Inclined plane or Archemidean power. ga. Thedischarging or reacting power; being all the poset roe.tumid in the massive weight of hydraulic preavwe.some construction is also perfectly adapted to obvic4till difficultirs of flood-trash, ice, backwater,
or any impediment or disaster to which water wheelsogeneral are subject.

perfect safeguard against any imposition , by duwheel, is formed by a readiness in all its vead ew Lc .warrant more business with lees water than any othewheel now in anc, except the Overshot wheel underbiaheads. Manufactured at the furnace of Hopkim tadLeach, Elmira, N. Y. Persons wishing to repair 6eirMills Will gaio• py applying to-the subscribers, pu ntproprietors of the county of Bradford. All comoso_
cations addressed to either of the subscribers gnu wceive prompt attention. ' JOHN BERT,.Ridgberry, Jan. 4. 1847. S. CUNSAIIES.
TAIL JAYNE'S CELEBRATED MEDICINgs„.E.zpecturont, - Alterative;

'onic ;Wino:ll4:e Carminate Balsam'•Sanative Pills ; Hair Tunic and LsFor. sale 101l Montanye 4- Fox, Towanda, &Only authorized Agents r r Bradionl county.

HIGHLY IMPORTANT NEW'S FROM TBI
The following cattail of a letter is from a very raw,,ble mercantile bowie dated

Washington, Rappahannock Do, ValMay Z.6, 1646,
Dear Sir—Our Mr.Joneshas hem in a very lous e,of health for more than a yea,; he has had the bend,of the best medical advice our countq affords, a nd4visited your city during the past summer, but found 14relief. On the lsth ofApril la -t, we Turd/aged a hay&,zen bottles of your Tonic Vermifuge, and a hal d a

zen buses of your Sanative Pills. Through carrlfte.,,,
in packing the articles in a dry goods hos, one ha!! c,
Vermiform was broken. Mr. Jones commenced withthe Pat, and after taking a few doses, fell a decide:improvement.. The three bottles of Ventage, tided
Caine safe to hand, britright from him, he thinks, qgt
lees than ONE THOUSAND, WORMS, and pennhe
many more, lie to now in better health than he 4,
been in for many years. and hope a fear more Mules dyour Vermifuge and Pills will effect a petals tent tun.
All our phvs.cians have entirely mistaken lite caw, Pot.
Samuel Jackson, of your city at the head. As to ad
responsibility, we have to refer you m Messrs
Menem& W 00,1ruff, Silk Douse, Market st near Fourth,
mud Hieskeli, Hoskins & Co., corner of Fifth and tlin
ket streets. - Mr. Jones is moot anxious to gen
your Pills and Vermifuge, as soon as possible ,

2liim Respectfully, .1. B. JONES& CO,

IT IS WRITTEN
IN THE nonK OF NATURE AND OF Cll.

MON SENSE, that the natural vegetable inxite,
tion ',revery country are, if properly applied imply Id
ficient for the cure of every malady incident to cid
peciiiar

Wright's Indian Vegclal)- le Pills,
of the Di. A. College of Health, are competed Om
which grow spontaneously on our own roil, Ana re
therefore better adapted to our constitutions, than
runes concocted from foreign drugs, however sell tie;
may be compounded ; and as IA bICHTa INDIA \

VEGETABLE I'I LLJ am founded upon the ponciilethat the humin body is in truth
SCEJECE TO BCC ONE IIISCASE,

natntly, corrupt hatuars, and that said medicine carer
this disease on

' NATURAL PRINCIPLES.
by ckansing and pur,fying thrbudy.a aill le nretr
ferd that if the cons.titution he net entirely
pergevr ranee in their age, according to directions. ir
eolutely certaiu to dine disoace of c‘ery tiguie hum Ur
body.

When we wish to restore 'a swamp or motto 'a
fertility;,we drain it of the simerahundlot water: In
like manner, if we mish,to restore the body so bwlthsr
must rival., it -of impurity.

WRIGHT'S INDIAN VEGET.ABLE P 11.13
will he Mutid one of the hest, it not the srry last, ata
ewe in the world for earrylme out this

GRAND PURIVVINCi PRINCIPLE.
because they expel from the body all mort.staadoest
humor, the cause of the disease, iu an ran
ral Manlier, and -whale they every day gm EAtiE
pleasure, disease of every name is rapidt) thorn fox
the body.

The I.,llowing highly respectable :-.4tore.treepeu hot
la en loin appointed Agents fur the ..ale ui Rrt,rtf.ln.
than Vegetable l'il's in Bradford County-.

Montanye's & Co., Towanda
A. H. Gaylord, canton ;

John H. Furman, Colutnbia FLU.. ;
T. & S. irV . Pomeroy, Troy ;
Coryell& Gee. Burlington;

Gibsog, Ulster;
Lyman Durfee. Smithfield ;

I,.S.EllswOrilt. Athens;
Guy 'retry. Milan ;

U. Moody & Co. Frenclitown ;
John Horton, Jr., Terrytown ;

E, Norman. Springlie.ld ;
Storrs & Jones, Sheshequin;
Daniel Brink, H.orthrook ;

N. D. & C. Watford, Monrneton. ,
devoted exclusively to the sale of WngF"

Indian Vegetable Pills, of the North A menc3n C.3l'
of Health, No. 298 Greenwich street, New York; Na.
198 Tremont st., Coston; and Princrpal Otficr.No 169

Race street, Philadelphia.
-

111.1.3411 E NATHINAL IiAGUERRIAN GAL
L ER V AND PHOTOG RA PH EIIB FrgYi'ql*

I.\C; awarded the Gold sod BtlwrAlilu
Four first Premiums, told Iwo Highest Mood. d"
National, the Massachusetts, •he New lurk, odd"
Pettosylvania Ex hitittions, respectively, for the 004
'l'l'7Bl,d Colored Daguerreotypes and bed APPL-4'
ever exhiluted,

Pot traits 'taken in exquisite style, without retrdj
,weather.

Instructions given in the art.
A large assortment ofA pparatUS &Ind Stock alwarree

hand. at the lowest cash prices
New York. 551 Broadway ; Philadelphia,

nut .8:;2oston, 75 Court, and 58 Hanover Ss: Br=

Moore. 205 Hidtimore St.; Washington, renusylvvo
Avenue; Petersburg, Va., 'Mechanics' Hall: CincL2*
nati, Fourth and ‘Valnut, and 176 Main St.; S3mt4_:
Spring's, Broadway ; Paris, 127 Vieille Huedo Tar ;
Liverpool, 32 Church St.-3v.

AIUFFS, LiFFS—The most fashionableasJ
est looking Muffs out, in env qiinnuty,.6"P

nov3 0. D. BARTLETT'S.
lilt/tans Scott.n 3 g `0 I S4IX' ILL promptly and punctually render his P.—,

atonal set vices in Agenein, P.

other matters in hisprofession entrusted to his ate:
(1:1' Ho has removed his office to the room era 3'

N. Brits' store.
INSURANCE AGENCY.TE.E subscriber ,continues to act as agent for &Dot

-L LA WARE MUTUAL INSURANCE QTRPhiladelphia. a stock company of good standing.n w'
pate & does business on as fay..rable terms as any etr.

lie is also agent for the LYCOMING CO.
TUAL INSURANCE CO.. a company which bur
ways been prinetual in the payment of losses and
cents advantages seldom found.

Towanda,May 20.
- _

Terms of the Bradford
Two dollars and fifty cents perannum ;

deducted if paid within the year ; and for CASH •"m_

ally in advance. One DOLLAR will; be deducted.
Subscribers at liberty to discontinue at any

paying arrearages. Most kinds of:coax-rat Dog"'

received in payment. at the market mice. tett°
Advertisements, not exceeding • -Mu

fines, inserted for fifty cents ; every subeceo,i',--r ues.
twenty-live cents. A discount made to yeadY

Joe Purr-rt NG. of every description. neatly

peditinusly executed on new and fashionable 1,1 1,00
Letters on busineras Pertaining to the 'OEN on° •

ree of postage, to emote attention•

reaSiietienie.
DR. WOOD'S SARSAPAUILLA.

CILIMEIF HITTERS.

FOR the•permanent removal of all such diseases as
take their rise in au Impure Impaired Di-

gestion, Morbid state:olth° Liver and Stomach, Weak-
ness of the.Nervous Systein, and a Disuided habit of
Constitution generally.

Dr. Wood's Sarsupstilla and Cherry Bitters
have already, by their substantial excellence, won a
degreeof public favor and patronage which puts theni
be and the need of recommendation. Wing faithfully
prepared of tbe-most excellent materials, they can be
telly eturGried in by all in nesd of a tonic, aperient 'or
alternati%eremedy.

This preparation will be found oti-tind I. be a sure
and speedy comedy for the diseases enumerated above.
l'hey purify the blood, eccure regular digestion, limonite

a hr.Jty action of the Liver and Standen, and at rengtlien
the nerves, at once securing health and vigue to the
whole system,. In all cases of despondency, arising
from indigestion or nervous irritation, they have been
used with ft.llladi.lble 61.1CCC,141; nor are they !ow useful
ac a remedy for Headache, Flatulency, lads or Appetite'
and it generalproetru!ttm ofthe tytem. At the same
time it must be stated 'that they are neither violent nor
at all dangerous in their operation, scenting as. they Jo
the desired end, by a steady, regular and easy influence.
Taken daily-, in doses procribeil, they will be found to
operate in that gentle and salutary manner, which is. in
fact, their highest recommendation. That prejudice
tnually existing against advertised medicane;, would
nut be merited if bestowed on Oda.' wonderlul
curt s it has performed and the acknowledged celebrity
of its principals constituents, should at once commend
it to the plibliC favor.

RECOMMENDATIONS, ':

Mr. Philp Wilcox, New Bedford, was entirely cured
ofa confirmed cancer of the stomach, throat andotouth,
and his general health much impro.ed by the use of
only one bottle. Col. John 11,S, Bristol, Mass.,
has voluntarily certified that he was cured by the
Bitters, efigtindice. Indigestion, headache and Vertigo.

J. P. Perlina, Esq., Net% Bedford, was cured of an
eruption ofthe face.

Dr. W. H. Miller ofN. Y., testifies that many of
his patientshave been benefitted by the UNC of the Bitters,
and in every case they have given the moat perfect
asusfaction.

Sold Wholesale and Retail by WYATT &

IcETCIII7M, 121 Fulton St. N. 1;., 1-IVsTtilN &

LADD, Towanda. and by druggist generally throughout
the U. 8. Prio $l. Large bottle.. fitu22

"Mlgar Cantu! Pips."—Beware ! Caution.

THE increasing popularity of Dr. G. BENJ.
SALVI'D'S 111 PROVED ENPIAN VEGETA-

BLE c-CGAti COATED PILLS, has induced a
number of persons to make something they call PILL%
and coat them with sugar, in order to bell them fti( the
genuine, while they do not possess a particle of, t e
goodness, nor even assimilate in appearar.ce to the
original, Dr. Smith's Pills. In short, they are an in-
tended FRAUD upon the community. - A minister
who at first had an Interest in an imitation Sugar Coat-
e,' Pill, manufactured in Albany. N. V., hai given them
up. as he says, or- account of the miserable dishonest
parties concerned in manufacturing them. The acme
party arc mow industriously circulating reports calculat-
ed to injure Dr. Smiths and to afflict the reputation of
his valuable pills; but rather than notice them in public,
Dr. Smith is about to instit..te legal proceeding, against
them for their slanders, ea' he has in another case against
Fl similar party, in vrhisdi he recovered alarge amount of
damages. 'These miserable imitators have to resort to
the most abominable means to palm off their counterfeit
pills, as the public know that Dr. Smith's arc thioriginal
and genuine. Several instances have come to public
notice in which lifehas been endangered by the unfortu-
nate use of the counterfeits. It is Dr. Smith'.l Pulls
that are doing so much good in the country—as the
following plainly show.

MORE MINISTERS
Use and Recommend Dr. Zignitli.o Pills than all others.

This is to certify that I have used the Sugar Coated
fills manufactured by G. Benjamin Smith, of Neve-r ork, for some time, and believe them to be o good
medicine; and also, from inquiry in that city, I am
persuaded that he is the original inventor, and therefore
is entitled to the benefit of the invention.

S. WILLIAMS,
Pastor IA Baptist Church, Pill3l,urgh.

From the Blue lives Nam, (Del.)
Wc call the attention of our readers to the certificate

of Rev. S. Williumm, Pastor of Int Baptist Church,
Pittsburgh. in relation to lit. Smith'slk. Wu run
ourselves bear te.timony to the excellence attic., Pills.
one of us having used them and experienced great relic
from them.

the above is the best paper in the State of Debware

Tho " INPROTED INDTAN TEBETABLE PILLS," (Sugar
Coated.) are certainly doing much good in the whole
country. and arc highly eater rued, if one halfis true that
people write and say about them. They are NO easy
in - their operation that all like them. The editor of the
Northern State Junrnol, (one of the largest and best
impels in the State of N. 1"..) wastes as follows;

Watertown, May 31, 1846.
Dr. G. Benj. Smith—

Dear Sir. I was laid tip with a bad cold some time
since my return from N. V.. and during - my illness I
made trial of your pills,and I must say I found them
excellent. They ore the beat medicine for the purpose
they are_intended, that I have yet CIVIL I seldom take
014, hut I found yours entirely free from the objections
to which other pills are Ii dile. I hope they will continue
to be a source of profit to you, as I iloubt not they will.
be means ofrelief to the offlicted on nalarge scale.

lours truly, • .1. GREEN.

Tonawanda. Pa, Sep!, 18 1816.
Dr. G. 13enj, Smith—.
--Dear Srd: Your agent left with me a lot of your

Sco_an coven, PILL», and f haye hut a few hoxes fort.
Every hos I have sold has given entire satisfaction. I
have taken them myself and I consider them the hest
pills .1 have ever used, and I am not afraid to
recommend theta to the public. I viiAb ufurther supply
at once. Yours respectfully.

JACOB KIBLER, P. M.

Huntington 2nd., June 21, 1616
Dr. Smith—

Dear :54: lam most out of your rants Yen ETA nt...T.
Scorn COATED PI ta.s." and find them ceiling. K. MA
that I think you had lictier send me two gross immediate-
ly. They give such general satisfaction that people at
least twenty miles for then, and as it is generally kuownI am agtot for them, I would be veey sorry to get out.

Tours respeatfully, •

S AIL. NIOORE & CO.

BEWARE i!!
BENJ. SMITH,be not waiten with I/ Pen"the bottom of.-the liox, all ' Sugar Coated" Villa are

Counterfe.t.
Principal Officer 179 Greenwich Street, largo brick

blocC. N. V. Price '25 cents a box.


